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Introduction 

The 70-&V accelerator will be used as an in- 
jector- for the 3 TeV IJNK complex under construction no'*. 
U-70 consists of the main ring and the 1.5 GeV fast 
cycling synchrntron - inJector, booster, which inclu- 
des 30-MeV RFQ linac. The booster fills one RF-bucket 
of the main ring each cycle? and Its repetition ral.e is 
16.7 Hz. So the U-70 filling time is 1.8 ec?c. 

To meet stringent requirements for the UNK 
hcan parameters and nlso because of U-70 is an old ma- 
chine - 23 years in service, one needs to rebuild a 
nwr.ber of the main accelel*ator systrms. 

Beam Parameters 

The LXK project proposes two CNK modes of ope- 
ration Cl]: 

- fixed target mode -FT (~ntenslty - upto 
6.1014 ppp), 

PxP colliding mode (luminosity - upto 
4.1032 cm~2 s-l). 

The 21-70 beam parnmet.el‘s for both m(wles of UNK 
nrc given III Table 1. 

Mode 

FT 

PXP 

Table 1 

emittances 
j-70 intensity Ent‘l‘gy , Gel’ N”‘mal;i;q) 

. 0 

As t:le UNK Injectox U-70 will operate R? 
(:5 GoV so as to decrease the effec,tn <)I magnetic: block 
saturation awl alsu to save the mai:netic fxelrl cov~'ec- 
tion currents. 

S~mace chx-~:e effec'ts ~oulil be decwnsed by :i 
f:~::i.r:i~ 0f Iwo if on+? incwnw,i i he hoostel injrrt ion 

It was assumed that each specific part of the 
inJection conplex cycle, i.0. in,icc:t ion into the 1x105- 
ter, acceleration in the hoostel, injection into the 
U-70 and accolerntion in U-70, wili provide an increase 
of tl.;lnswrs:il ;ind longitudinal emittanres , as presen- 
ted in Table 2. 

energy from 30 MeV to WI MeV. This proposnl is under 
consideration now. In this case the H- xnjertion would 
be the best one. Wt: nw?tl 20 1x4 H--cwren? nzxi pul ‘:e 
dwation of 2oy R. For example, for 15 crossicgs of 
IO-6 m thick Al stripping foil the r.m.s. beam cmlt- 
t imce incl-enscss by 2, 5 nun+mra:j. 

Table? 1 and 2 show that for, PxP beam onf needs 
small value of beam emitlance :itxi either single-turn 
injection of -dBO mA proton beam or‘ charge-exchange injec- 
tion is necessary for the booster. To achive the deeig- 
ned intensity for FT mode we shall have to use protr>n 
multiturn Injection or more extended charge-exchange 
H- injection. Sinve the charge-rxch:inge in;iei,tion oll<ws 
one to "paint " booster acceptance more uniformly and 
decrease Coulomb space charge shift we fowsee the CEI 
in the upgrading project. 

Beam inJection Into U-70 iS n delicate bufii- 
ness becawe of' large QV-shift and long beam circula- 
tion (1.R s) at 0.038 T injection mah:netic field. One 
new to meet the parameters of Table 3 taking Into ac- 
cowit the l:ransverssl “scillat ion couplinji. 

U-70 Magnetic Field Cor~ectlon 

WE will have tu u~~g~;idc the now-exist in&: car- 
xc1 ion system [. ,I 7 and thF ?TilSO,,S f<ii. that iiT<? ilu: fril- 
ItBWS: 

The betatron Coulomb shifts for the Gnussian 
riilit ribution of the bea~m ax given in Table 3. 

Fol. both machines t.he Coulomb shifts RTC! ~‘a- 
tiler large, and correction of numer*us resonances is 
quite necessary (at 1eaRt fol. the U-7!) machine). 

- because of long beam circulating time at 
inJcct ion much better rorrc.<'l ion of botatron reionnnccis 
is necessary , but the ex%et ing pale-face windings (PFM') 
do not provide sufficient accuracy of the magnetic fielci; 

- "stl-rngth" of PFW is not high enough to com- 
pensate the large negative chromaticlty at high fic?ld 
level caused by iron saturation; 

- some PFWs suffered from radiation for 23 
years of the accelerator operation and must be replaced. 

Table 2 

+u_ .---j-~ 
trans. emitt. 1n 15 (7;*mm.mad) 1') 24 30 

PXP 
long. em1tt. 

(eV*s) 0.30 0. ,1 i, . 5 5 0.75 1 . 0 
_ .- -- 

Table 3 -- 

Booster (31) Me',') u-70 (1, 5 GC?V) 

FT PXP FT FXP 
I I 

Emittances 
(horlz.x vert.) 75x25 15x1s 120X40 24X2.1 

(X.1m.mred) 2 

-- 
Qt, 0.18 0.14 0.7.1 (1. 10 

I -. 
Qv I1 . 3 1 0 , 16 0.2s 0 .13 

i I I I -- 
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New PFW are planned for all magnetic blocks 
am-l will connint of 72 conductor bars instead of 31 
bars used now. The windings will cre:xte “normal” miip- 
netic multipole components up to the 4-th order, i.e. 
qunrlrupolar, sextupolar and octupolar fields, and also 
II fikew” winding (dipolar, sext11polar and octupola1~) may 
br crrat.rd on rach block. The zhickcess of n new PFW 
IS 20 mm instead of 11 mm used now. 

vacum System - 

The exist ~.ng vacuum sysrem must bc rr))laccd 
by a new one for the following I’BBSO~IS: 

- 1;o minimize residual gas beam scntterinr: we 
IlCRd \‘3CUIvII 5. 10-8 torr (now - 5.10-7 trrr); 

- vacuum chamber used now is a corrugated one 
and c~ei~tcs large coupling lnped;mce - as it was Cd- 
cr~lated,hund~~etis of Ohms instead of 10-75 Ohms; 

- because of PFW thickness (20 mm) it is IIE- 
ccssary to decrease the chamber vert icnl npcrture to 
100 nun (now - 115 nlm). 

The new vacuum chamber will be “smooth” one 
and with minimum places, where t he’ ctuunber aperture 
is “nonstandard I’. Standard apertures are HxV - 200x 
xl00 rim, and ~tl<‘:s I chamt>cr ac~cep1 i,nccs - 231x58 (9 ‘mm. 
.mrati)‘. 

Upgrading Some Other* Systems - 

The U-71) ncceler.:itinx system must he scriuusll 
improved. The systex consists of a$0 caxtii?s which nt 
present put limitation ~fi the intensity, and it 1s 
3.5.1013 t .,pp b~~ausc of longitudinal coherent instabi- 
11t.y. To increase the in%ensity we must r<?dur:c3 tho stilolr 
~m~~eclanc~c of the cavities by i. fa<,tw- of :?-3, i.0. 11) 
c. 1 k$! peer cnvlty. Also thr n(,tivc. widrtnnil damping 
system is necessary, One of the task of the damping 
sysrcm 1s to compensate injrct ion missteerirrg, 1.0 ml- 
Guize cuberent Injection osc1 lint ions. 

Besides the vacuum chamber, a consLderab1.e 
1 art 01‘ liciiln d :a~nost i C’S n1us1 h<. wp1:\cw1, ~:lcll~rilIl~~ 
pick-up rlcetrodrs for close orbit mt?asuremeni . 

WC plan also 10 provide full rcconfltructlon of 
the <wntrol syst’en: o!’ rhe UNK in,]ectiou complex. 
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